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Vitamin D and Metabolic Diseases: Growing Roles of
Vitamin D
Jung Eun Park, P.B. Tirupathi Pichiah, Youn-Soo Cha*
Department of Food Science and Human Nutrition, Chonbuk National University, Jeonju, Korea

Vitamin D, a free sunshine vitamin available for mankind from nature, is capable to avert many health-related
critical circumstances. Vitamin D is no more regarded as a nutrient involved in bone metabolism alone. The presence of vitamin D receptor in a number of tissues implies that vitamin D has various physiological roles apart
from calcium and phosphorus metabolism. Low serum vitamin D has been found to be associated with various
types of metabolic illness such as obesity, diabetes mellitus, insulin resistance, cardiovascular diseases including
hypertension. Various studies reported that vitamin D insufficiency or deficiency in linked with metabolic syndrome risk. This review focuses on various metabolic diseases and its relationship with serum vitamin D status.
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therapy, metabolism intervening drug, diet therapy, physical exercise, hormonal therapy, chemotherapy, etc. Many reviews are avail-

Metabolic syndrome (MS) has become the most common

able on MS; its prevention and treatment, however, there is still lit-

health challenge worldwide, crossing the barriers of age, sex, and

tle knowledge on the role of vitamin D and its usefulness in com-

ethnicity. The risk factors associated with MS include hyperten-

bating MS. Accumulating data suggest that circulating serum vita-

sion, hyperlipidemia, hyperglycemia, insulin resistance with a

min D is inversely related to MS (Fig. 1). This review focuses on

strong association with abdominal obesity. Patients with MS have

the impact of vitamin D on MS.

been at an increased risk of developing cardiovascular disease
(CVD) and/or type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM)1, making it one

VITAMIN D AND OBESITY

of the leading causes of early death.
With two decades of research in this field, now various pathways

Obesity can be defined as an abnormal or excessive accumula-

involved in MS are explored and environmental, life style and ge-

tion of fat in the adipose tissue and the body weigh more than 20%

netical factors, either in single or combined forms, is responsible

of the recommended weight. The accumulation of body fat may

for the aggravation of the syndrome. Many methods had been

have many reasons in single or combination that includes food ad-

proposed in managing and preventing MS, which includes phyto-

diction, genetic mutation, poor physical activity, endocrine disor-

2
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Figure 1. The cross-talk between retinoid X receptor (RXR), vitamin D receptor (VDR), and peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor (PPAR). VDR and PPAR share a common binding partner RXR and a common binding site in the DNA, steroid and nuclear hormone receptor binding site. Hence the dominance of expression will be dependent
on the availability ratio of VDR and PPAR; both have to compete with one another to get engaged with RXR so that they could get inside the nucleus and could bind at their
site of interest. If PPAR concentration is higher than the gene expression of its governance will be dominating the cell, if VDR is higher than the genome will be more accessible for it rather than for PPARs. LVH, left ventricular hypertrophy; CVD, cardiovascular disease.

der, and poor nutrition status. In past 20 years of investigation to

that obesity was associated serum 25(OH)D concentration in Ca-

find the relationship between vitamin D and obesity, many clues

nadian youth and it was independently associated with vitamin D

have been found that reveals strong evidences relating vitamin D

supplementation and daily milk consumption.8,9 In a study of 21

deficiency and obesity. An inverse relationship of circulating vita-

cohorts (up to 42,024 participants) on the relation of BMI and vi-

min D levels and the degree of obesity , as well as with central adi-

tamin D status, it was concluded that higher BMI is associated with

posity is already well documented. 25-Hydroxyvitamin D3

lower levels of serum 25(OH)D. A reduction of BMI is expected to

(25(OH)D3) in the blood was assessed for vitamin D status and

prevent vitamin D deficiency.10 A study was conducted on 66 over-

vitamin D deficiency defines as a blood level of 25(OH)D3 level

weight/obese young Spanish women to analyze their vitamin D

below 20 ng/mL (50 nmol/L). Botella-Carretero et al. reported

status in relation to the dietetic and anthropometric differences. It

that 63% morbidly obese individuals (body mass index [BMI]

was concluded that risk of vitamin D deficiency is increased in

≥ 40 kg/m ) had the MS and the vitamin D deficiency occurred in

overweight and obese women by excess adiposity than inadequate

50.7% of them. The conclusion was made that vitamin D deficien-

intake.11 Daniel et al.12 reported a significantly association with vita-

cy was closely related to morbidly obese individuals along with the

min D levels and BMI controlling for different age and ethnic pop-

MS, compared to those who are normal weight individuals. In an-

ulations. Vitamin D deficiency in obese subjects was appeared in all

other study on Canadian normal weight, overweight and obese

races, especially, with a higher deficiency incidence in Asians and

children and adolescents, it was found that vitamin D deficiency

blacks than in Hispanics and Caucasians.

3

4

5

6

7

2

( < 40 nmol/L) was in 27% of overweight and obese youth while it

Overall, poor vitamin D status could be positively associated

was only to 12% in normal weight youth. This study confirmed

with obesity, but the relationship between these variables has not
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been precisely determined. The possible reason could be that

sion and as a result the expansion of mitotic clonal population of

obese individuals have insufficient sun exposure and outdoor activ-

adipocytes decreases. In a study on porcine derived preadipocyte,

ities. Additionally, vitamin D receptor (VDR) expression in adi-

1,25(OH)2D3 inhibited cell differentiation and suppressed the ex-

pose tissue, food intake and exercise levels also seem to be associat-

pression of Pparg mRNA along with the expression of adipocyte

ed to the vitamin D deficiency in obesity.

marker genes such as Lpl, Pck2, Scd, and Glut4.20 Although previous

13

14,15

studies have suggested the inhibitory effect of 1,25(OH)2D3 on

VITAMIN D AND ADIPOCYTE

preadipocyte differentiation, as a possible reason for the antiadipogenic effect of vitamin D, it could be mediated by the wingless-type

Adipogenesis is the process of cellular differentiation during which

MMTV integration site/β-catenin pathway which is implicated in

preadipocytes are transformed mature adipocytes. Hypertrophy

various cellular functions and processes21 and it is a negative regula-

and hyperplasticity of adipocytes are the reason for adiposity and

tor of adipogenesis.22 Studies on other types of cell lines also con-

latter obesity. Previous studies reported that Cyp27b1 gene encodes

cluded same type of results (Table 1).20,23-33 Mesenchymal cells col-

the enzyme converting 25(OH)D3 to 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D3

lected from murine bone marrow when cultured in induction me-

(1,25(OH)2D3) in adipose tissue of rodent and human. Near

dia along with 18 × 10−12 mol/L of vitamin D showed poor differ-

about two decades ago researchers reported that vitamin D was

entiation of bone marrow derived cells into adipocytes.23

16

able to inhibit adipogenesis process. According to this study triglyceride accumulation was decreased by 50% in 3T3-L1 preadipocytes
treated with 1,25-D compared to the control.

17,18

VITAMIN D AND THERMOGENESIS

Many in vitro stud-

ies on murine, porcine, chicken and human adipocyte cell lines re-

Thermogenesis, the process of heat generation is an essential

vealed that vitamin D interferes in the adipocyte differentiation

mechanism in keeping constant body temperature when the sur-

process and thus inhibits adipogenesis. The master regulator of adi-

rounding temperature starts dropping. In terms of obesity manage-

pogenesis peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma (PPARγ)

ment thermogenesis is taken as a way for reducing stored fat by

shares a common heterodimeric binding partner, retinoid X recep-

subjecting them to β-oxidation that results in the production of ad-

tor (RXR), with VDR, this makes a situation of rivalry between

enosine triphosphate as well as heat. In a human study, body weight

PPARγ and RXR. Increased expression of VDR compared to

and fat mass were decreased by low energy diet and vitamin D sup-

Pparg decreases the chances of adipogenesis related gene expres-

plementation34,35 and in mice model, vitamin D protected the mice

19

Table 1. Effect of vitamin D3 on adipogenesis of in vitro
Author (year)

Cell type

Basoli et al. (2017)
Chang and Kim (2016)25
Ricciardi et al. (2015)26
Sakuma et al. (2012)27

Adipose-derived stem cells
3T3-L1
Immortalized brown fat cell line
3T3-L1

Sun and Zemel (2008)28
Cianferotti and Demay (2007)29

3T3-L1
Murine bone marrow stromal cells

Zhuang et al. (2007)20
Kong and Li (2006)30
Duque et al. (2004)23
Huang et al. (2002)31
Shi et al. (2002)32
Kelly and Gimble (1998)33

Porcine preadipocyte
3T3-L1
Mice bone marrow cells
Rat adipocyte
Human adipocytes
Murine bone marrow stromal cell (BMS2)

24

Conclusion made
Inhibited adipogenesis: suppression of specific adipogenesis orchestrating genes
Decreased adipocyte lipid storage: increased NAD-SIRT1 pathway
Suppressed differentiation: suppression of Pparg
Inhibited adipocyte differentiation: suppression of Pparg and Cebpa, Erk and maintenance of WNT/
β-catenin pathway
Inhibited adipogenesis: liganded nVDR with 1,25(OH)2D
Inhibited adipogenesis: suppression of Dkk1 and Sfrp2 (inhibitors of the canonical WNT signaling
pathway)
Inhibited adipogenesis: suppression of Pparg and interfered with the induction of Rxra
Inhibited adipogenesis: decreased expression of Cebpa and via acting as a Pparg antagonist
Inhibited adipogenesis
Inhibits glucose uptake by adipocytes
Inhibited adipogenesis: suppression of UCP2 expression
Inhibited adipocyte differentiation: decreased late adipocyte gene markers, Ap2 and adipsin

WNT, wingless-type MMTV integration site; nVDR, nuclear vitamin D receptor; 1,25(OH)2D, 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D; UCP2, uncoupling protein 2.
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from diet induced obesity due to increased adipose tissue apopto-

ta and carotid artery calcified atherosclerotic plaque formation in

sis. Furthermore, thermogenesis and fat oxidation rates in subse-

African-Americans. Since, dark pigmented skin limits the synthesis

quent meals were significantly increased through vitamin D-rich

of vitamin D in a given time of sunlight exposure when compared

breakfast intake, suggesting a direct link to metabolism. Uncou-

with the white skin, dark skin individuals need six times longer ex-

pling protein 1 is expressed in brown adipose tissue and enhanced

posure than white skin to produce sufficiency vitamin D. Despite

thermogenesis reaction, and is regulated by VDR. Human adipo-

of low vitamin D and calcium intake, blacks have far less calcium in

cyte uncoupling protein 2 expression is suppressed through the

their arteries. It is reported that more black patients with diabetes

nuclear VDR by the 1,25(OH)2D3 treatment.32 Suppression of

mellitus have heart disease than white patients and lower calcified

1,25(OH)2D3 and consequent up-regulation of Ucp2 increased

atherosclerotic plaques are associated with a lower risk of heart dis-

thermogenesis in mice fed with high calcium diets. In the study by

ease in blacks. However, high vitamin D intake accelerates vascular

Wong et al. , they created a VDR null mutant mice model. Body

calcification in animal model.42 This study reported that when ro-

fat accumulation, triglyceride and cholesterol levels were reduced

dents were fed with high cholesterol diets along with high dose of

in the VDR null mice under normal calcium level compared to

vitamin D2 (300,000 IU/kg body weight/day) up to 4 weeks, ac-

their wild type counterpart. Further the rate of β-oxidation in the

celerated calcified plaque formation in the arteries43 was observed,

white adipose tissue was higher; the Ucp1, Ucp2, and Ucp3 gene

indicating that both excess and deficiency are detrimental.

36

37

38

expression was also upregulated in the VDR-null mice comparing

VITAMIN D AND HYPERTENSION

to the wild-type mice.

VITAMIN D AND ATHEROSCLEROSIS

Vitamin D deficiency and insufficiency have been observed to
upregulate the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system (RAAS), re-

Atherosclerosis is the buildup of cholesterol-rich lipids on the ar-

sulting in hypertension. Studies found that both the systolic and di-

terial wall accompanied with inflammatory responses. Vitamin D

astolic blood pressure are decreased by administering vitamin D in

deficiency and insufficiency are related with increased risk of sub-

older adults with existing high blood pressure. There is direct link

clinical atherosclerosis. A positive inverse correlation is seen be-

between vitamin D and renin angiotensin system (RAS) as vitamin

tween atheroscleric plaque formation and level of circulating vita-

D acts as a potent endocrine suppressor in renin biosynthesis

min D. In Oh et al.’s study , they found that vitamin D protects

through regulation of the RAS.44 In a double-blind study, 400 IU of

against foam cell formation and inhibits macrophage cholesterol

vitamin D3 with 1,000 mg of elemental calcium daily, or placebo

uptake in patients with T2DM. When macrophages isolated from

were given to 36,282 postmenopausal women, it was observed that

diabetic patients were cultured in media with or without adding vi-

the blood pressure changed along with the incidence of hyperten-

tamin D and was loaded with modified low-density lipoprotein

sion. There was no clinically meaningful effects in systolic blood

cholesterol, 1,25(OH)2D3 inhibited the foam cell formation by re-

pressure and diastolic blood pressure between the treatment and

ducing uptake of acetylated low-density lipoprotein or oxidized

comparison groups for a median follow-up time of 7 years.45

39

40

low-density lipoprotein (OxLDL) cholesterol in diabetic patients

However, in another study by Judd et al.46, nine subjects were

only. The modified LDL induced foam cells formation in VDR de-

categorized into three groups, either placebo, vitamin D3 or vitamin

leted macrophages from diabetic patients. Vitamin D prevented

D2. Dose of 200,000 IU vitamin D3 (n = 3) or matching placebo

OxLDL-derived cholesterol uptake as well as downregulated the c-

(n = 3) given orally to the individuals weekly, or 0.5 μg calcitriol

Jun N terminal kinase activation, reduced PPAR expression and

(n = 2) was taken twice every day for 3 weeks. It was observed in-

CD36 expression. In another study by Freedman et al. , on African

take of calcitriol lowered the systolic blood pressure by 9% when

Americans, where 340 African-Americans with T2DM were evalu-

compared to the placebo. However after the period of conclusion

ated, they found that 25(OH)D had a positive association with aor-

the systolic blood pressure returned to pretreatment levels 1 week

41
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later. A recent study by Forman et al.47 on human subjects supports

causal relationship. The VDR appears to be widely distributed, in-

the inverse correlation of RAS with vitamin D. The study which

cluding in cardiovascular tissue. However, the current trials and evi-

was conducted on 184 normotensive humans suggested that low

dence are not enough to identify the cause between vitamin D de-

plasma 25(OH)D levels may result in upregulation of the RAS in

ficiency and CVD related deaths.65

otherwise healthy humans.

VITAMIN D AND INSULIN RESISTANCE
AND DIABETES MELLITUS

VITAMIN D AND CVD
CVD always finds company with metabolic diseases. Recent re-

The insulin deregulation and diabetes mellitus go hand in hand.

search highlighted the importance of vitamin D deficiency in sever-

People with increase BMI in younger age suffers from diabetic

al CVD conditions. Vitamin D deficiency has been positively cor-

complication in middle age. Insulin resistance is the most common

related with poor cardiac contractility , increased myocardial colla-

cause for non-insulin dependent diabetic mellitus (NIDDM). In-

gen content , and cardiac tissue maturation. VDRs have a broad

sulin resistance increases the risk for other disease in an individual.

tissue distribution that includes vascular smooth muscle, endothe-

People with insulin resistance are more prone to suffer with NID-

lium, and cardiomyocytes. It has been well documented that the

DM66, CVD67-69 and kidney disease.70,71 Accumulating evidence

occurrence of CVD related mortality has a strong association with

suggests that decrease in insulin secretion in both humans as well

environmental factors such as geographic latitude, altitude, season,

as animal models has a strong correlation with vitamin D deficien-

and the place of residence (urban or rural).

cy.72 It has been reported by several studies that the lower level of

48

49

50

51

52-54

Interestingly, all these factors have a strong relationship with the

vitamin D triggers the development of insulin resistance and thus

UVB exposure and therefore the serum vitamin D level. There-

NIDDM by deregulating the insulin sensitivity or β-cell function,

fore, it is no doubt that vitamin D has a critical role in maintaining

or both.72-75

55

cardiovascular health. A wide range of mechanisms may play role in

A two decade old report by Taylor and Wise76 stated that, in

vitamin D dependent cardiovascular health maintenance that in-

three separate cases on British Asians subjects with vitamin D defi-

clude suppression of the RAAS , inhibition of growth of vascular

ciency and NIDDM; replacement of vitamin D led to an increase

smooth muscle cells

, the suppression of vascular calcification ,

in insulin resistance along with deterioration of glycemic control in

the upregulation of anti-inflammatory cytokines by suppressing

all the three cases. However, another report by Schwalfenberg77

proinflammatory cytokines60, and prevention of secondary hyper-

showed a different picture. In his report, he did vitamin D replace-

parathyroidism , and other beneficial effects on cardiovascular risk

ment in two elderly female subjects of 63 and 71 years old suffering

factors. Wang et al. did a study on 1,739 subjects (mean age, 59

from diabetics and were dependent in exogenous insulin. They

years; 55% women; all white) without previous CVD history.

were diagnosed with vitamin D insufficiency (25 nmol/L and 34

Their serum vitamin D level was assessed marked deficiency if

nmol/L, respectively). Vitamin D supplementation was given with

found below <15 ng/mL and <10 ng/mL. Near about 28% of the

a dose of 3,000 IU/day and 2,000 IU/day, respectively. After 6

subjects showed vitamin D status <15 ng/mL and about 9% had

months and 9 months for each subject, their vitamin D level was

<10 ng/mL. With a span of 5.4 years 120 subjects encounter the

increased to 140 nmol/L and 107 nmol/L, respectively. The glyco-

first cardiovascular event. Supporting to vitamin D deficiency and

sylated hemoglobin level dropped from 8.4% to 7.4% and 13.3% to

occurrence of CVD event, one study reported that 60,000 IU of

12.2%, respectively. This showed that vitamin D sufficiency im-

monthly oral vitamin D supplementation for 16 weeks improved

proves glucose tolerance. In addition, the study by Pinelli et al.78 on

the vascular endothelial function significantly in 45 African-Ameri-

542 Arab Americans showed that about 75% were in vitamin D in-

can adults. A study by Vimaleswaran et al. suggested that with

sufficiency (5 to <20 ng/mL) condition while 24% were suffering

increase in lowers the risk of development of CVD, showing a

from hypovitaminosis D (20 to <40 ng/mL) condition. Men with

56

57,58

59

61

62

56

63
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glucose intolerance were having lower vitamin D level comparing

taining the 25(OH)D concentrations at a range of 100–150 nmol/

to normoglycemic individual. No such relation was found in women

L, without promoting any vitamin D toxicity.88

participants. The homeostatic model assessment index of insulin

In agreement with other studies, Ekwaru et al.89 reported that

resistance, triglycerides, fasting plasma glucose was negatively cor-

25(OH)D concentration was significantly increased up to 150 nmol/L

related with serum 25(OH)D level. In a recent study by He et al. ,

in Canadian adults oral supplemented with 20,000 IUs of vitamin

insulin sensitivity and T2DM prevention were improved in sub-

D3 daily. Several data considered, hypercalcemia from vitamin D

jects with T2DM when the supplement dose was > 2,000 IU/day

toxicity is also rare, but a dangerous state for the organism and

(P= 0.047).

should receive adequate and sensible treatment.

71

79

VITAMIN D SUPPLEMENTATION:
NECESSITY AND SAFETY

CONCLUSION
While considering the importance of vitamin D beyond bone

Vitamin D supplementation dosage is still an issue of controver-

health, further clinical trials are required before making claims

sy. In 2010, the Food and Nutrition Board of the Institute of Medi-

about the efficiency of vitamin D in prevention of chronic disease.

cine, US recommended the dietary reference intake (DRI) allow-

The upper limit of safe consumption for vitamin D according to

ance of vitamin D to be 400 IU/day (10 mcg/day) for infants and

the Institute of Medicine in the United States has been set to 4,000

600 IU/day (15 mcg/day) for children and adult male and female

IU.80 Before accepting the failure of vitamin D in preventing or cur-

subjects up to age 70, whereas the vitamin D intake for males and

ing any disease, dosage level must be considered. The dosage of vi-

females aged over 70 the adequate intake level is set 600 IU (15

tamin D for studies investigating the effect vitamin D against differ-

mcg/day). This DRI allowance of vitamin D recommendations

ent chronic diseases should consider the body composition and ge-

were based on the calcium metabolism by vitamin D and effective

netic background of the subjects.

80

elimination and/or prevention of rickets. The definition for vitamin D insufficiency or deficiency was pronounced as circulating
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vitamin D level 52 to 72 nmol/L and <50 nmol/L, respective81

ly.51,82-84
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The vitamin D toxicity is a matter of concern, but the intoxication caused by vitamin D is very rare, and can caused by ingestion
of high dosage deliberately because the vitamin D synthesis result-
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